ABSTRACT Khat use is a drug problem characteristic of the Eastern Mediterranean Region, which is a widespread culturally accepted practice in some countries and is becoming more prevalent in others. Although limited use may not be accompanied by serious consequences, prolonged exposure could lead to dependence, psychosis and other psychiatric disorders and physical conditions such as hypertension, cardiovascular complications, sexual dysfunction, hepatotoxicity and reduced birth weight of infants born to khat-chewing mothers. The widespread use and its burden on health and economy has raised concerns in the Region, although the extent of the problem is not well assessed. Additionally, most countries do not have a clear policy and plan with regard to khat use, and therefore there is hardly any structured prevention...
and treatment plan in place to respond to the problem. This review presents a picture of the extent of the problem, elaborates on related existing research initiatives and international treaties, policies and health service provisions, and outlines best policy and programme interventions in khat-use countries.

Consommation de khat, dépendance, affections de santé mentale et troubles physiques associés : nécessité de s’attaquer à un risque croissant

RÉSUMÉ La consommation de khat est un problème de toxicomanie caractéristique de la Région de la Méditerranée orientale. Elle constitue une pratique largement acceptée au plan culturel dans certains pays et devient de plus en plus prévalente dans d’autres. Bien qu’une consommation limitée ne s’accompagne pas de conséquences graves, une exposition prolongée peut conduire à la dépendance, à la psychose et à d’autres troubles psychiatriques, ainsi qu’à des états pathologiques physiques tels que l’hypertension, des complications cardio-vasculaires, un dysfonctionnement sexuel, une hépatotoxicité et une réduction du poids à la naissance pour les enfants nés de mères consommatrices de khat. L’utilisation répandue du khat et la charge qu’elle exerce sur la santé et l’économie suscitent des inquiétudes dans la Région, bien que l’étendue du problème ne soit pas parfaitement estimée. En outre, la plupart des pays ne disposent pas de politiques et de plans clairs concernant la consommation de khat. Il n’y a donc pour ainsi dire quasiment aucun plan de prévention et de traitement structuré en place pour répondre à ce problème. La présente analyse donne un aperçu de l’étendue du problème, détaille les initiatives de recherche et les traités internationaux existants sur la question, les politiques et les prestations de services, et définit les meilleurs politiques et programmes d’intervention dans les pays où la consommation de khat existe.
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Background

A unique characteristic of drug use in the Eastern Mediterranean and North African region is the culturally sanctioned use of khat. Khat use is widely prevalent in countries like Yemen, Kenya,
Somalia, Ethiopia and Djibouti and an increasing pattern is reported from some other countries such as Oman and Saudi Arabia (1,2). There are also studies showing a growing problem of khat use in the United Kingdom (UK) and European countries, specifically among the migrant communities (3). The exact number of khat users is unclear but it is estimated that more than 10 million people use khat on any day (1), predominantly in the mentioned countries, with a male predominant pattern. Yemen, where khat use is culturally accepted, has the largest population of khat users. It had been reported that 15 to 20% of children under 12 years of age use khat (lifetime) in Yemen (4). Today, the domestic khat market greatly contributes to Yemen’s national economy and Ethiopia and Kenya earn a significant proportion of their foreign currencies by khat exportation (5).

Khat comes from the young and tender leaves and shoots of the khat tree (Catha edulis). Khat leaves have been consumed for centuries for their mildly stimulating properties caused by several alkaloids. Cathinone [S-(-)-alpha-aminopropiophenone] is considered to be the main psychoactive compound, but it is unstable and swiftly decomposes after harvesting; cathinone resembles amphetamine in chemical structure and affects the central and peripheral nervous system and behaviour similarly (6).

While chewing the fresh leaves has always been preferred, in the past it was often only available in dried form, powder or paste, e.g. to brew as “Abyssinian tea” or “Bushman’s tea” (7). Today, soon after harvesting, the twigs and shoots are rolled into bundles and wrapped in banana leaves in order to retain moisture (8). In most instances, bundles are the traded units, but lower qualities might also be marketed in standard plastic bags (9). The leaves and tender stems are usually chewed and kept in a tight wad in the cheek. Within about 30-60 minutes the user experiences excitability, euphoria, talkativeness and flow of ideas, known among khat users in a number of countries as mirquaan (10). This is followed by a quieter, more introvert phase, giving way to a gradual comedown, and often restlessness, irritability and a depressive reaction (11). These unpleasant after-effects motivate khat chewers to carry on chewing without stopping (5). Users often experience sleep problems during the night and a hangover the next morning (1). Usually, regular khat users experience psychological withdrawal symptoms at the time of the day of their usual khat intake (in Somali known as haddar) which involves restlessness, concentration difficulties, irritability and impaired impulse control (1).

Since the mid-20th century, khat use patterns have profoundly changed and become more excessive and informal – i.e. not restricted to traditional and formal use occasions and by the traditional use norms (2,12). This is related to the increased availability and spread of the habit to groups that have traditionally not had contact with the substance (1). While khat users traditionally were mono-substance users, more recently concomitant use is increasingly reported, indicating that khat users functionally modulate their physiological and psychological state with a set of other substances (13,14). Most obvious is tobacco use which is strongly
associated with khat use (15). Research efforts in Yemen have documented that the vast majority of khat users also smoke tobacco but the casual direction or origin of this khat- tobacco use association is unknown (15,16). Data from Yemeni khat users with and without nicotine use in the UK have led researchers to hypothesize on an enhancement effect (17).

Khat use has been associated with numerous health problems. Basic research studies have found evidence of altered stress response (18), cognitive deficits (19,20) and insomnia (21) in habitual khat users. Research has shown that prolonged exposure to khat may lead to a long-lasting sensitization to the effects of other drugs (22). In addition to physical and mental harm, much time and household income is spent in obtaining and chewing khat (23), which severely affects the users' social life and family (24).

**Adverse effects of khat use**

**Dependence**

Excessive and prolonged khat use could have the potential to induce psychological dependence with a dominant feature similar to dependence on amphetamine-type stimulants, although more empirical studies are needed in this regard (1). The potential to induce psychological dependence is confirmed by a number of recent studies, using a version of the Severity of Dependence Scale (SDS) that has been adapted and validated for the study of khat dependence (25, 26). It has been shown that khat chewers scoring high on this instrument show more khat-related behaviours and have higher khat alkaloid levels in their saliva (27). About 39% of a sample of Yemeni khat users living in the UK scored at a level comparable with a clinical population with severe heroin dependence in need of treatment (28).

Little information is available on the prevalence of khat dependence as defined by the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) or Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM). Recently, a study showed the applicability of the dependence syndrome as defined by DSM-IV (29): 31% of a group of 204 khat users of Yemeni origin living in the UK fulfilled the DSM-IV criteria for dependence (29) while 84% of 25 chronic psychotic patients in Somalia (30) and 100% among 33 khat-using male Somali refugees in Nairobi (9) fulfilled the DSM-IV criteria for dependence. An early Ethiopian study, using the WHO's Composite International Diagnostic Interview, found a lifetime prevalence of khat dependence according to the ICD-10 criteria of 5% among males (1.3% among females) in a representative sample from a traditional khat-producing area (31). More recent population-based studies on khat dependence are missing in any of the khat-using countries.

**Psychosis and other psychiatric disorders**

Khat use is higher among individuals suffering from traumatic and stressful events (9,32), those
with pre-existing mental disorders (33) in an attempt to “self-medicate” pre-existing symptoms such as depression, anxiety and trauma (34,35), and those experiencing medication side-effects (36). Khat helps individuals with mental disorders to feel better but increases the risk of additional psychotic symptoms (34). More than 20 case reports describe khat-induced psychotic disorders (1,37). Systematic information on family vulnerability to psychosis is not reported, although in one case with a family history, a small amount seemed to be sufficient for the psychotic reaction. Some other clear features emerged: most cases had used khat excessively before the onset of psychotic symptoms and showed violent behaviour in the course of the disorder. Most cases completely remitted upon abstinence within 2–4 weeks even without medication. But most cases had repeated such episodes. Some recent studies confirmed the effects of khat use on pre-existing psychotic disorders (30,36,38,39). However, the effects of khat use on psychotic exacerbation depend on the specific khat-chewing patterns (noxious patterns are: high quantity use, daily use, nighttime use, very long use sessions), the amount used and whether a patient discontinues the antipsychotic medication or not (30,36).

A few studies have started to address the question of whether khat use might be a risk factor for the development of chronic psychotic disorders (14,39,40). Early onset of use and excessive consumption were suggested as potential risk factors, but the evidence is preliminary.

Taken together, the recent findings partly support earlier reports on the harm of khat use to mental health, specifically with excessive use and among vulnerable individuals (e.g. those with pre-existing mental disorders and a high trauma and stress load as well as adolescent users). Moderate khat use does not appear to cause mental disorders per se (41).

Physical disorders

Besides psychiatric sequelae, numerous physical health problems have been associated with khat use (42,43). A comprehensive review of the physical effects of khat use is beyond the scope of this paper as we focus here on mental health consequences. As with mental health, adverse effects are commonly linked with prolonged or excessive use. However, the major shortcoming of this literature is that other explanations for the physical disorders have not been systematically ruled out, for example tobacco smoking which is frequently combined with khat use (15,21) and the agrochemical content in the leaves (44,45). The negative physical consequences associated with khat use include mucosal problems (46), oral lesions (47), gastric cancers and duodenal ulcers (42), hypertension (48), cardiovascular complications (49), stroke (50), sexual dysfunction (51), hepatotoxicity (52) and reduced birth weight of infants born to khat-chewing mothers (53), to mention just a few.

Additional recent findings in the literature relevant to the effect of chronic khat use are indicated
Current international research initiatives

Several international initiatives currently exist in the field of khat research.

The NIH-funded international Khat Research Program is the largest current research initiative with a high scientific output. The programme was initially launched as part of a Fogarty International Research Collaboration Award (FIRCA) from the NIH in 2005.

Ongoing research coordinated by the Khat Research Program seeks to develop a knowledge base to guide the development of effective harm reduction, prevention and treatment strategies for concurrent tobacco-khat use. The Program to date has particularly focused on mapping the effects of khat use and identifying potential targets that may be addressed in future prevention and intervention efforts. There is virtually no empirical information to inform effective intervention techniques to reduce or discontinue khat use in either khat-only users or concurrent khat and tobacco users, but the Program’s collective knowledge output could provide a solid basis for development of evidence-based interventions that are feasible, cost-effective and scalable in low-resource settings. This would fill a clear gap in efforts to reduce any harm to public health that may be caused by khat use. Additionally, the increased use among women and children, the concurrent use of tobacco and the potential increase in abuse of other drugs (e.g., abuse of sedatives) adds urgency to this effort (62).

In Saudi Arabia, the Substance Abuse Research Center (SARC, http://sarc.sa/portal/home.html) was established in 2011 by the University of Jazan with a focus on the substance use patterns in Jazan province where khat use has been a traditional practice and current use patterns are becoming more excessive. Its aim is carry out research and support educational campaigns and provision of treatment in the community. SARC has conducted a series of epidemiological studies to shed light on the current khat use and its associated problems in Jazan province (e.g. school performance and quality of life) (63–66). It has also conducted studies to gain insight into motives for using khat and to explore reasons for and subjective consequences of quitting among a group of volunteers who had stopped khat use (67,68). The study provides insight into how khat chewers can be supported to stop using it. The centre is currently planning a longitudinal study to compare the benefits of bupropion versus placebo administration on discontinuation of khat use and abstinence.

An initiative funded by the German government, which currently involves the University of
Konstanz (Germany), the University of Nairobi (Kenya), the University of Munich (LMU, Germany), the University of Jimma (Ethiopia) and several NGOs, aims i) to develop and evaluate sustainable interventions for community-based mental health care that include khat (30,69,70), ii) to develop and evaluate currently not available research and clinical methods (30,71) and iii) to study the effects of khat use on psychotic developments in cross-sectional and longitudinal studies in order to identify noxious khat use patterns and mediating and moderating variables (9).

**International drug control treaties: key provisions for khat and its metabolites**

The following khat alkaloids are internationally controlled: cathinone is listed in Schedule I and cathine in Schedule III of the International Convention on Psychotropic Substances of 1971 and norephedrine is controlled under the 1988 Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances (72).

In contrast to that, khat leaves are currently not scheduled or controlled under international conventions. The WHO Expert Committee on Drug Dependence critically reviewed khat in its 34th session in 2006 (72). They concluded that evidence was not enough to warrant international control of khat leaves and did not recommend scheduling them. However, in view of the potential adverse health consequences of excessive khat use patterns, they recommended that member countries should adopt educational campaigns in order to inform the public about the potential negative consequences and discourage its use. This is supported by scientific reviews, i.e. compared to other substances of abuse, khat leaves have a low potential for dependence, and physical and social harm (73,74).

In the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region, most khat countries currently have a laissez-faire attitude concerning khat (Yemen, Somalia, Djibouti) while Saudi Arabia has banned it. In its 6th meeting in 2007, the Regional Advisory Panel on Impacts of Drug Abuse (RAPID) of the WHO Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean conducted an intercountry consultation on khat (75). The panel discussion highlighted that khat is a sensitive issue in the Region, that a balanced approach is required and that in-depth studies on the scope of the problem are currently missing to guide politics. The panel developed 7 recommendations for the Member States that especially addressed the potentially harmful non-traditional excessive use patterns: 1) Contain the use of khat though market-interventions similar to tobacco, 2) Conduct awareness-raising activities on the health and social consequences, 3) Protect vulnerable groups such as children, women and people with pre-existing mental disorders, 4) Make international research literature available, 5) Establish and maintain appropriate surveillance systems, 6) Generate evidence through research to guide informed policies and interventions, and 7) Undertake a coordinated interagency, inter- and intragovernmental and
nongovernmental organization effort to address the multisectoral and interdisciplinary activities related to khat.

In the European Union, where millions of immigrants from khat countries reside, the khat trade has been growing for more than a decade and legitimate and illegal transportation networks have emerged. Among the European Community countries, 15 members and Norway have imposed a ban on khat leaves so far (most recently The Netherlands in 2013 and Great Britain in 2014); in the rest, the status of khat leaves is not specifically controlled under drug laws (3). In 2011, the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction published a policy briefing on khat (76). In the briefing, the weak data sources are pointed out and a balanced and multisectoral approach is recommended focusing on the potential harms.

In the United States of America, the import and trafficking of khat leaves are controlled by the Drug Enforcement Agency because khat alkaloids are scheduled substances under the Controlled Substance Act (cathinone Schedule I, cathine Schedule IV).

**Review of interventions**

In general, there is a scarcity of research on psychological and pharmacological interventions that address khat-related health problems. The developments, mainly related to khat dependence and mental health problems among khat chewers, are reviewed briefly:

Webpages, non-scientific reports and observations reported in scientific papers, as reviewed by Odenwald and colleagues (77), reveal that several forms of khat counselling and dependence treatment currently exist, offered by different service providers. In several European countries, public treatment services for individuals with khat dependence are offered by integrating them into the existing services for illegal substances. Several projects have been implemented to assist dependent khat users to access and utilize such services. Although no scientific evaluation has been conducted, at least there are descriptions of methods used and experiences in single publications and reports. For example, several reports describe an outreach project in Aarhus, Denmark for khat-addicted individuals among the Somali immigrant community (78,79). Somali community workers identify khat addicts, assist them with their every-day problems and accompany them on their way through out- and inpatient substance use treatment and psychiatric services. Of about 100 clients in the project period, 27 were brought in for substance use treatment and 19 suffered from additional mental disorders. Similar projects have been implemented in the UK, e.g. by the nongovernmental charity organization MIND.
Very few substance use treatment services offer specialized khat treatment. In Sweden, the Stockholm County Council substance treatment services opened a specialized outpatient clinic for khat use disorders in 2012, especially targeting the migrant population from countries with a high prevalence of khat use (80). In 2013, a year after opening, about 10 people had approached the clinic, most of them with external motivation (sent by the social services department) (Abdi YA, personal communication, 2013).

Very few psychotherapeutic treatment studies have addressed the topic of treatment of khat use disorders, all of whom used CBT techniques. A study in the north-west of Somalia (Somaliland) involving 35 patients compared a comprehensive treatment package for severe mental disorders with and without a psychoeducation component (psychoeducation included information on the negative effects of khat and on induced deterioration of psychotic symptoms, as well as advice and assistance to reduce use and it was addressed to patients and families). Both groups had reduced khat use in the early phase; however during the follow up most patients relapsed but those in the psychoeducation component group had a significantly lower frequency of use (30).

Concerning pharmacological treatment studies, nothing has ever been published except for some early case reports with bromocriptine (81), a substance that is not used any more for the treatment of addiction. Further research on pharmacological treatment is currently planned by the SARC initiative in Saudi Arabia.

**Rationale and evidence for prevention**

At present there is relatively little scientific knowledge on best practices, key concepts and evidence-based approaches available on khat-related preventive measures. Analysis of the current situation related to preventive measures demonstrates that national khat policies on prevention have rarely been implemented in khat-producing countries. The analysis of these national health-related strategies on khat is difficult because they have often not been sustained due to a lack of political will and because some of the countries are in transition and governance is constrained. Having analysed these attempts and reviewed previous writings by experts (2,5,76), we propose the following five elements are needed in order to implement successful preventive measures.

Future measures should be strictly based on empirical evidence. Empirical research suggests that khat is a heterogeneous commodity and different use patterns exist.
The measures should be designed to be implemented in a sustained manner involving all stakeholders.

The target groups need to perceive preventive measures as neutral and health-related (e.g. reduce overuse and excesses, reduce agrochemical and toxin contamination or preserve traditional moderate khat use).

Future khat policies should use inter-stages between the extreme levels of the currently prevailing dichotomous approach (i.e. laissez-faire vs. legal ban, representing the extreme poles of the repertoire of possible actions) on khat and should include harm reduction and public health interventions. Measures should be multifaceted, adapted, differential and non-uniform.

Khat-related policies need to be coordinated and harmonized on a regional and international level.

We note that future research must test these guiding recommendations and improve on them to advance preventive interventions and achieve the desired outcomes.

**Conclusion and recommendations for national policies**

Given the complexity of the problem of khat use and its correlation with the cultural and societal structures of the consumers, WHO Member States have not yet adopted a systematic approach to address this growing problem. In order to gain a clear picture of the extent of the problem, a khat-related data collection system needs to be integrated into the standard governmental statistical monitoring and reporting systems, e.g. in agriculture, trade, tax and health.

Data collection should be complemented by research on priority areas with the aim to better inform policy-makers and to empirically evaluate measures that have already been taken. Priority areas are:

Develop and evaluate adequate research methods and resources for khat research (e.g. quick tests for khat alkaloids in body fluids).
Determine the impact of khat use or overuse on the development of physical and mental health problems, e.g. schizophrenia, oral and gastric cancers or cerebral haemorrhage.

Develop and evaluate effective interventions and methods of care for khat-related health problems.

Develop and evaluate effective preventive measures.

In order to achieve these aims, research capacities need to be developed and research resources need to be made available in khat-use countries.

By including khat in consumer protection laws and related laws, minimum standards can be set to monitor and control khat production, distribution and consumption (e.g. define maximum permissible limits of relevant chemical compounds). At the same time, special prevention measures need to be taken to address vulnerable groups, including children and adolescents, people with pre-existing mental and physical disorders on whom khat has a proven negative effect, and women during pregnancy and breastfeeding and their children. General prevention measures need to be developed to inform the public about noxious khat use patterns (not of khat use per se), such as prolonged chewing or concomitant nicotine use, in order to clearly distinguish “traditional” khat use that probably causes little or no harm for healthy individuals from excessive use of khat.

For those who are affected by any kind of disorder related to khat use and comorbid conditions, treatment services should be provided. The focus is on primary health care where all patients should be routinely screened for substance use. At-risk substance users and concurrent users of khat and other substances, most notably nicotine, should be motivated to stop this practice, e.g. by applying the ASSIST-linked Brief Intervention for moderate khat users (82). The development of information material and manualized treatment tools for various severe user groups as well as the training of different specialists in the health care sector in order to detect and manage khat-related health problems are among the other basic measures that health systems can adopt. Appropriate specialized services are needed for treatment of khat dependency and also the comorbidity of khat use with mental disorders.
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